
Ilflâtt,
f àliMt evneitneas, together «Itti gmt elo- 

, _g»T* WhiteBeld, Weeèey, B**, end 
l tbeir succès», aided es dey ww bg the

► 8pt.it. Then Ut the peaecher took el hi. 
hearer» if he wants them te le* at him and at
tend to wh«t be saye.—Cerreyandwt </ 0. Ad
tocait-

Wanted—A Minister.
from the H. B. Baptist.

We hate been without a peat ne,
Some eighteen monlbs or more. 

And though candidates ere plenty— 
We're bad at Uast a score—

All of them "tip top" preach*»,
Or so their Utters ran—

We’re just as Ur a* ever 
From settling on the man.

The Brat who oeme among ue 
By no meant was the worst.

But then we didn't think of him, 
Because he wee the drat I

It being quite the custom 
To sacrifice a few.

Before the church io earned 
Determine* what to do.

There waa a smart young fellow 
Wiih serious, esrnest way,

Who, but lor one great blender,
Mad surely won the day |

Who left to good impression.
On Monday, one or two,

Went tound among the ptopU 
To see if he would dm

The pious, godly portion,
Med not a fault to Bod |

His tlesr and starching preaching 
They thought the eery kind,
And all went smooth and pUneent 
Until they beard the riewa 

Of some Influential sinners 
Who rent the highest pews.

On these hie pungent dealing 
Made but n sorry hit |

The coat of goepel leeching 
Was quite too tight e It 

Of course his fate waa settled— 
Attend, ye parsons ell I 

And preach to pleeee the sinners 
1( jou would get a celt

Neat came • spruce young dandy— 
lie wore bis hair too long ; 

Another's cod was ebabby,
And hie voice not over strong -, 

And or.e New Haven éludant 
Waa worse than ail of those—

We couldn't hear the sermon 
For thinking of his noie I

Then wearying ef candidates,
W« looked the country through, 

/Mid doc.nie and professors,
To find one that would do |

And after much dieeuesion 
On who should bear the ark,

With tolerable agreement 
We filed on Dr. Parke.

Here, then, we thought it settled, 
llut were amaied to find 

Our flattering invitation 
B.spectfully declined.

We turned tu Dr. Hopkins 
To help us in the lurch.

Who strangely thought the college 
Had claims above our church.

Next we dispatched committee#
By two# end three», to urge

Jltf LLopa tir s SahKttW
Of the Ber. Shallow Splurge.

He c*«ne—a marked sensation.
So wonderful his style,

Fu.lowed the creaking of his boot* 
As he passed up the aisle.

His tones were so affecting,
Hu gestures so divine,

A lady feinted in the hymn 
Before the second line t 

And on that day he gave us,
In accents clear and loud,

The greatest prayer ever addressed 
To an enligbtaned crowd.

He preached a double eermoo,
And gave ua angel'a food.

On such a lovely topic—
•• The joy» of solitude t*

All full uf aweet descriptions 
Of flowers and pearly streams.

Of warbling.bird», and moonlit grow 
And golden aunaet beams.

Of faith and true repentance,
He nothing had to say |

He rounded all the corner»,
And smoothed the rugged way: 

Managed with great adroitoeiS,
Ta entertain and please.

And leave the sinnei’s conscience 
Completely at its eaae.

Six hundred is the salary 
We gave in former days—

We thought it very liberal,
And found it hard to raiae :

But w hen we took the paper,
We had no need to urge,

To raise a cool two thousand 
Fur the Rev. Shallow Splurge.

In vain were all the efforts—
We had no chance at all,

We found ten city churcbei 
Hail given him a call ;

And he, in prayerful waiting,
Waa keeping all in tow,

Bui where they paid the highest 
It was whispered he would go.

And now, good Christian brother», 
We ask your earnest prayers,

That God would send a shepherd 
To guide our church affairs,

With this clear understanding—
J A man to meet our views,
Mu», preach to please the sinners. 

And fill the vacant pews.

1» *1 empkaneou» proepeet cf threat not to any 
or eight And then *em the eertado i# 

ey, is e sentence, give a con
nected view of alt yoe have said, and your *111 
will be shown, if people think to themselves 
what e long way they hove been brought, with
out the 1#set sense of weeriœes. I lately beard 

which was.divided into seven heed» 
If the preacher had named them all at the begin
ning, the congregation would have oeeaed to lie- 
ten ; or would have listened under the oppressive 
thought of what a vast deal awaited them before 
they would be free. But each heed waa an
nounced just as it waa arrived at « the congrega
tion wee whiled along inaeneibly ; end the aer- 
mon waa listened to with breathless attention, 
'roe the first sentence to the last—Country

WEDNESDAY, NOV'K. IS, II
la eonaeeeeeee of the rtBdal 

oarer sustains to tbs Cosfcmof •» Bnstsfn dhwb 
America, we require that Obituary. Berivwl. «ad othw 
codec» addressed to u from any of tbs Orcwltt 
withiethe bounds of the Coenesieu. shad peee throegh 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for thU pcper must bo ne- 

oompanied by the name of the writer in rood donee. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of

our correspondents.

Dividing up a Sermon.
It has always appealed to me extremely bed

policy, io any preacher who desires to keep up 
the interest o1 bn congregation, to announce at 
the bt gi'iuiiig uf liia sermon that in the Aral place 
he » ill do so I and in the second place, such an
other thing | and in the third place something 
else, and finally close with some practical re- 
mir>s. I ran say for mi self, that whenever 1 
Lear any preacher »ay anything like that, en in
stant feeling of irksomeness end weariness pos- 
st»-es me. You cannot help thinking of the 
Ici-g. tiresome way that is to be got over before 
happily reaching the end. You check off each 
Lead of the sermon as it cluse» | but your relief 
et thinking it is done is dashed by the thought 

’O." what a deal mote ia yet to come. No; the 
skuifui présenté will not thus map out bis rab- I j-ct, telling his hearers so exactly what e long 

'-.way they lavabo go. He will ne rer let them 
hate a long look-out. Let each bead of the die- 

arse lie anucwuccd as it ia arrived at.

Our Sabbath Schools.
0V08T 00* SABBATH SCHOOLS IH THS COOH-

tbt to be uiscostixusd dubino the whi
tes MONTH» f
The Sabbath School is by every denomination 

of chrietiena regarded as being a highly Import
ant institution of the Church,—an essential part 
of ha organisation, affording to a large portion 
of it» more active member» an opportunity, aa 
delightful ee it is profitable, of working for God. 
The sphere of engagement thus presented to the 
ehrietien la one in which a practical regard can 
especially be had to a solemn injunction of our 
living Heed, obedience to which He baa made 
to be one test of true diecipleabip. “ Feed my 
lambe," said the bleeeed Redeemer to the restored 
Pater when the affirmative bad been given to the 
afftltiiif interrogative, Lovai thou Msl All 
who take e lively interest in the cause of Christ, 
end in the future of Hie Church, must look upon 
the Sabbath School as one of the moat effective 
■oral end religion» agencies of the present day ; 
end ell such will rejoice in the promt»» thereby 
given that our youth, as they riee to riper year», 
will be found prepared to occupy posts of use
fulness, end that by this means instead of the 
father» there will be the children. It ie then of 
the very highest consequence that every church 

iber should cherub an earnest seal in regard 
to Sabbath School operation»—that all who are 
fitted to help forward in that wo* should cheer
fully lender the measure of self-denial and labour 
demanded—that the very beet talent of the 
church should be consecrated to this service— 
that the pecuniary help required liberally to sus
tain in good wo*ing older this branch of 
church effort should be cheerfully accorded—and 
that no pains abould be spared in order to ren
der this highly useful institution of the church 
as attractive and aa efficient ae it can poaeibly be 
made.

To many who are interested in Sabbath School 
aueeess in these Province», it baa, no doubt, been 
a matter of regret that, during a considerable 
part of the year, in moat of the rural district», 
our Sabbath School» are closed. The diaadvan 
tag es resulting from such interruption have been 
felt to be serious. It baa been ecen that the la
bour expended during the summer month»
k__ _ w - e.«ai extent, lost,—or, at beat, that
the success of such labour has been much leas 
than it might be presumed would hare been the 
case had the school» been kept in permanent 
operation. This drawback to succès» has been 
endured under the idea that to close the school» 
during the winter months is an unavoidable ne
cessity—en inconvenience and loes for which 
there ia no remedy. It i« worth while to look at 
this matter carefully, and to inquire if the ne
cessity referred to really doe» exist to the extent 
supposed.

Without question, in new and aparecly settled 
district», there are some difficulties in the way of 
keeping up either day or Sabbath School» dur
ing the winter season, and yet in many such lo
calities day-schools are permanently sustained. 
Are there not many auch place» in which Sab
bath Schools are closed for eix month» of the 
year In which they might be kept open with 
great advantage, and be quite as successfully 
worked ae they now are during the summer 
month» f In some instance» where the attend- 
ence of the younger children would in the win
ter reason be conaiderably reduced, there would 
be e gain ee to the older scholars. But, even 
should the school be one-half lew in winter than 
in cummer, would not the benefit tu those 
who could attend, and to the achool re a whole 
from it» continued operation, be auch aa to war
rant the additional labour and self-sacrifice to 
some of the teachers that would be involved in 
auch continuance P The subject ia well worthy 
the consideration of all those whom it especially 
concerns, and we ahall rejoice if an improvement 
in this respect is attempted in our country Sab
bath Schools wherever practicable.

An eyellcnt Essay on tbia subject, by the 
Rev. David Freeman, was read before a Sabbath 
School Convention recently held in Windsor, and 
haa been published in tbs Christian Messenger. 
Mr. Freeman tikes the ground that the custom 
in existence in many parts of the Provinces, of 
closing the school during the winter season, very 
greatly interfere» with efficient and suoewaful 
S bbath School labour—that it exposes our 
youth to temptations aud snares which are espec
ially incident to that period of the year, while the 
safeguard which the Sabbath School afford» them 
ia withdrawn—that it prévenu the religious im
provement of young peraona during those month» 
moat favourable to revival effort in the church— 
that the effect», mentally and religiously upon 
the teachers themselves of such Interruption of 
their labours art by no means salutary—that by 
keeping the Sabbath Schools in operation the 
year round they would have a greater bold upon 
the public mind than they now have—that by 
reason of their discontinuance they tail to be, 
what they assuredly ought to be, a permanent in- 
ititution of the church—that the state of the 
weather and the read», hindering the attendance 
of some, will not justify neglect toward» thow 
scholar» who could, and who would attend—that 
the prewot practice ie not breed upon a faithful 
experiment or effort for the uninterrupted we*, 
ii.g of the schools—that where the effort to con
tinue during the year haa been honestly made it 
haa been found more or levs eoceewful—that 
week-day school» are attended much better in 
winter than in summer, end thet no sufficient 
reason can be given why Sabbath Schools during 
the winter months should be a failure. The 
foregoing, though not copied verbatim from the 
Eaeay, are the leading thought. which it presente.

We give in addition, one or two extracts:— 
“Instead of being like a perennial plaotjpreper- 
ed to rend out new branches frees the growth at 
the previous year, the Sebbeth School 
ie like the annual which in aatuen dire out root 
and branch, so that every epriag it requires to

0 iirse I* announced re it ia arrived at. People be planted anew, and Io apeieg op fir* the ten- 
c-nbeyuoesteiure, who would keek dews]4* gem. It never ettaina to ae* solidity of

growth be* thet the gentle fro*, of Oetober will 
cut it to the ground. Or tn change the figure,

have been, by God’» Mewing, so successful. 
Whether we regard It with reference to the

the visits of the Sebbeth School, like thet of the „ucoess at Sebbeth School», the earnestness of 
wild gores, are summer visita. It 1» sure to keep three in where hand» the management reste, or 
in e warm climate. And to carry out the rule - the statua of Methodism in tine pert of the ie- 
of Neve Scotia it would travel from the tropics I land, ,Uch » meeting may well be celled e Sab
le the pole and be* again whenever the eun 
1rs veiled North and South of the equator. It ia 
not the constant companion of the abode* of 

And whoever might wish to enjoy ita ben
efit» muat abandon all idea of a fixed dwelling 
place and travel North and South, unie as indeed 
all the human family could emigrate from the 
cold and temperate regions, and form a vret co
lony under a tropical sun. Considering the Sab
bath School as an institution of unspeakable ii 
portance, if indeed it cannot thrive in winter in 
our latitude, it might not be an idee wholly quix
otic, for us all to emigrate to some warm region, 
where like other tropical planta the Sabbath 
School could yield lie fruit all the year round. 
For in our climate, like Jonah's gourd, no sooner 
dree it spring up and form a grateful shade over 
oar heed», and over the bead* of our children, 
than by aome fatal worm gnawing at the root it 
is withered.

« It is a well known custom with churches 
during the winter season, when there is most 
leisure to attend special religious meeting», to 
hold auch meeting» daily, it may be for several 
weeks or months.—During such a period a* this 
the Sabbath School would furnish the moat fit
ting opportunity for Christians to ply the minds 
of the young with religious truth. Thus every 
member of the church could bring the motives 
of religion to bear upon hia pupil», and a moat 
mighty influence be exerted for good. And auch 
an opportunity of working for Christ would hare 
the advantage ever ell others, aa the influence of 
the church upon the souls of the unconverted and 
of the tender youth would be easy and direct— 
Thue through the instrumentality of the Sabbath 
School our revival effort» might be turned to the 
very best account. When we remember that 
the Sabbath School haa been well termed “ the 
birth place of aoule, end the nursery of the 
church” we see how unwiee it ie to lay it aside in 
our special endeavor» to enlarge the church. 
When we reflect thet we muet look to the school 
for the most, and for the beet, of our church 
member», we feel that the discontinuance of it, 
ia an arch device of the evil one, to rob our re
vivals oi that element which ie best fitted to 
make them really useful end desirable.

“ It ie a général rule that success in the cause 
of Ood, will be in proportion to the highness of 
our lime, and the earnestness of our efforts. 
Useless we are willing to make every aecrifice 
for Ood we cannot expect any more than partial 
were»» in laboring in Hia cause.—That minister 
who if it were the will of God, would gladly go 
to the heathen, ia beat qualified to labor in the 
home field. That ehrietien who if he were called 
by duty, would gladly suffer death for the Saviour 
would be beat qualified to live for God'» glory. 
In other words our seal for God, our efforts for 
Hia glory, and our success in those effort! in 
general keep pare with each other, and may be 
measured by each other. Let ue apply this to our 
Sabbath School reus#.—The earnestness of our 
efforts will be the measure of the leal we enter
tain end the success we enjoy. When we become 
earnest enough to make our Sabbath School» 
permanent then we may expect the Meeting of 
Ood upon them. While we ere half-hearted in 
our wo*, and love to ahi* it aa much aa pos
sible, we may expect that Ood will blow upon it 
If we are not pleased with the wo* of our own 
bande, surely we muet expect that the 
of God will rest upon it loo. Bet, let ua 
our course, and in this heavenly enterprise what
soever our hand» find to do. it« It «or might, 
then we know that our prayers will be answered, 
and our wo* be prospered. • In the morning 
sow Ay seed, and in the evening withhold not 
thy bend, for thou knoweet not which shall pros
per, this or that, or whether both shall be alike 
good.'"

Twlllingate, Newfoundland.
sabbath school festival.

Deab Si*,—Having had the privilege of be
ing present in Twlllingate at the time of the 
Wesleyan Sabbath School treat, I beg to for
ward a abort notice of that moat interesting and 
encouraging anniversary. Wednesday, the 17tb, 
was the day appointed ; but it aeemed aa if, after 
much preparation, the festival would have to be 
pat off The morning wee signalled by 
performance somewhat equinoctial on the part 
of the weather, consisting of squslls and blaate, 
with rain and hall accompaniment, varying from 
sprinklings to torrent». Towards noon, how
ever, the sun began to amile on ua a little, and 
the hopes of the friend» being revived, the fes- 
tivel flag was hoisted ; and, this done, it waa re
solved, in «pit* of some faltering on further 
threatening from the weather, to put on 
" through thick and thÿi " rather than disap
point the hope» of the juveniles. At an early 
hour of the afternoon a crowd of children, in 
holiday attire, were collected on the green in 
front of the Mission House, where they were 
joined by many of the adult friend», and engaged 
with great vigour and satisfaction in various 
games till towards tea time. Ample provision 
of buns and tea had been made ; and, aa it waa 
impossible to carry out the programme as far ae 
the " pic-nic ” waa concerned, the field was aban
doned, and 221 children, congregated in the new 
chapel, were soon busily employed in the more 
substantial part of the festival. Their perform 
sties here wee very creditable, and the eight of 
eo many bright face», some of them very 
indeed, and of eo thorough an absorption in the 
wo* in hand, made up for the now teeming 
lesden sky outside, while the sweet strains of the 
melodeon withdrew attention from the noiay 
elemental war. Arrangements had been made 
for the entertainment of parents and friends in 
the old chepel, which was tastefully decorated 
with flag» and evergreen» ; and here were con
gregated » goodly number, among whom we 
were happy to are many of the leading inhabi
tants of the harbour, «orne not connected with 
our section of the Church of Christ.

After an interval somewhat dismal, premoni- 
tary of an unfevoreMe night, the evening meet- 
ing commenced with an attendance very satisfac
tory under the circumstances, but not what it 
would have been bad it been fine. Th«fi|erviu- 
wee, with alight e*ception, left to the children, 
and the interest wee well mainteloed daring the 
recitation of Scripture, Catechism, Poetry, Ac., 
interspersed with the singing of several pieces, 
whioh were given with heart and voice, in “spirit 
and understanding also," the superintendent 
leading with the harmonium. Prises of book» 
were then distributed to 28 of the scholars, while 
some «mail memento of the anniversary waa 
handed to each, and the meeting broke up.— 
Though the affair wae, to a certain extent, •• un
der difficulties," the suocess was undoubted, end 
the satisfaction general ; and, to follow the line 
of thought indicated by the Chairman in hie 
doting rente**, many who in the. morning 
could only muster hope to say, "who can telir 
left the chapel it night, exclaiming, “Who 
would have thought hr While auch a gather
ing could net but afford: high gratification to the 
children and all ooonected with them, It must 
here afforded «pedal cause of

bath School “ demonstration."
Yours truly,

TviUingatt, Sept. IS, 1868
E. R.
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St John's N. F. missionary Anni
versary.

8t. John’s.—The Anniversary Services for 
the Wesleyan Miaaionary Society for this Circuit 
were held on Sunday Oct 26th and Tuesday 
Oct 28th. The preachers on the Sebbeth were 
the Superintendent of the Circuit, in the fore
noon—end the Rev. Moses Harvey, of Free St 
Andrew’s Church in the evening. His sermon 
wae highly appropriate, replete with encourage
ment, end wee delivered with a fervour, and 
pathos which honored equally the mind, and 
heart of the estimable preacher. The congrega
tion waa large in the morning, but the church 
waa more crowded in the evening then at any 
time aince the dedicatory services.

The Chair at the public meeting wea occupied 
by Hon. J. Bemieter, Receiver General. The 
spacious platform wee never before either more 
numerously or more efficiently occupied. Rev. 
J. Peacoe reed the report. The ministers of the 
other churches who have been accustomed to 
afford their valuable aid year by year, spoke on 
this occasion meet wisely, most christianly, most 
acceptably. The chairman, the Rev. Messrs- 
Brattle, end Turner, and others addressed the 
meeting. No one spoke more patriotically, 
more worthily thro Mr. J. J. Rogenon. May 
hi» fervent wiahea for the moral and religious ad
vancement of this hie native country be soon 
accomplished. The meeting continued later than 
usual The proceeds are in advance of those of 
last year.

The Missions.—The letters from the minis
ters who are labouring on our mission stations 
are very encouraging. Their congregations are 
increasing in number, end whet ia better, the 
serious interest of the people in the Qoepel, ie 
also visibly increasing. There have already been 
several convenions. On one island, the Mis. 
tionary waa surprised to find, thet as meny ee 
util efeos presented themselves at the close of a 
divinely honored service, for special prayer, and 
to be admitted as candidates for membership 
into the Society. The bearers have often been 
more numerous than the preaching houses could 
well contain. May this hunger for the word of life 
be followed by multiplied additions to those who 
have become wire unto salvation.—Co*.

The Wesleyan Frees.
We are not insensible to the value of other 

agencies when we accord to the Press the first 
position ae a mighty power in the dissemination 
of good or evil. The discovery and application 
of «teem haa not effected a wider revolution in 
the erta and science* of life than haa the print
ing press in the temporal and spiritual interests 
of mankind.

To this beneficent instrumentality we are main
ly indebted for the conservation of our religious 
rights, rod for the widespread and permanent 
blessings of the Reformation. It wae Lather's 
Bible ae much ae Luther’s preaching that shook 
the world, dethroned the men of ein, rod libe
rated aoeiety from mental thraldom. We have 
no wish to disparage the sacred office of the 
Chrietien Minister, when we venture the 
tio* that printed booh» ere the popular preachers 
of modern times. They are eagerly sought and 
carefully listened to by tnssaei who pay no re
gard to the instructions of the living Teacher.

The influence which literature exerts upon the 
public mind ia extensive and unremitting in ita 
operation ; and thus, whether the wo* ie being 
done well or ill. there ie no doubt that book», 
more than anything else, are moulding the cha
racter and directing the impulse» of the present 
age. Wesleyan Methodism ia indebted, in no 
small degree, to the influence of the Press for ita 
establishment as a religious system. Almost 
simultaneously with hie Evangelistic labours, 
Mr. Wesley commenced the work of publishing 
and circulating religious literature. Thi* be 
tinued to do through the whole of a lengthened 
and busy life. While seldom travelling lee* than 
five thousand miles a year, rod often preaching 
three and four time» each day, yet hia published 
work», including abridgement» and translation», 
amounted to about two hundred volumes. No 
email proportion of hi» writing» appeared in the 
form of Tract» and Pamphlet», written in • style 
calculated to arrest the popular mind ; end
these were continually issuing from the prêta 
and were widely distributed over the entire king
dom» he succeeded in keeping the most striking 
religious truths vividly rod constantly before the 
mind* of the people. We are not claiming for 
the venerable founder of our Church more-thro 
he ia fairly entitled to when we my, that he wae 
the first to act on foot e Tract Society, and did 
more than any mar. of his age to cheapen and 
populariae literature. Books, which were then 
sold at prices that effectually placed them beyond 
the reach of the poorer classas, were reprinted 
by him, rod «old at rates which made them 
cessible to the humblest cottages. In a catalogue 
of hia publications, printed more than a century 
ago, we find a list of nearly two hundred boohs, 
comprising works on poetry, theology, rod phi' 
loeopby, more thro one half of which were offered 
for sele at • shilling, rod more than one-fourlh 
at a farthing each. So strongly was Mr. Wealey 
impressed with the immense velue of a widely 
diffused religious literature thet be made it » 
part of every Minister’* duty to scatter books 
through the length and breadth of the land. 
“ See that every Society ie supplied with hooka," 
some of which •• ought to b# in every house, 
are the laconic utterance» which formed the 
marching orders of the early pioneers of Metho
dism. These men cheerfully aided in the noble 
wo*, and carried with them into the neglected 
rural districts, not only the word of life, but the 
latest publications of the London Book Room.

Living, ai we do, in an age when knowledge 
ia widely diffused, rod the remotest village has 
ita circulating library, we can form but » faint 
conception of the literary destitution which ex
isted among the poorer classes io England a cen
tury ago. And there is no doubt that the tracts 
rod hymne, carried in the saddle-bags of the 
Itinerant Preacher, rod distributed by him in hie 
weekly monde, served, in no email degree, to 
dissipate popular ignorance, rod to promote that 
gracious revival of religion which merited the 
advent of Wesleyan Methodism.

It is not surprising thet • Church, in which 
every Minister wae an active Colporteur, should 
now stand foremost amongst Protestant Deno
minations in the use of the religious press ; such, 
however, ie the fact. The Methodist Book Con
cerne of England end America ere, without ex
ception, the largest religion» publishing houaes 
in the world. From the press, in City Rood, 
upward» of • hundred thmiaand publications ere 
•ant forth monthly while the capital stock of 
the American Book Boom, in New Yo* 
Cincinnati, Ohio, ia estimated at no lea* a 

ii bundled thousmd doll at*. 

of our reader» will he prepared to he* 
thet the iamb* of bidet «d

lion» issued in England every ye* amount* to 
twenty-nine million»—e total exceeding "the 
entire issues of the Society for Promoting Chris
tian Knowledge, the Religious Tract Society, 
the British rod Foreign Bible Society, the Trini
tarian Bible Society, and some seventy religion* 
magazines." This, it must be remembered, is 
exclusive of shoals of light novels, in which re
ligion, if not openly assailed, ia silently ignored. 
This literary rubbish, with it» moral poiaon, ia 
freely circulated through our colonie», exposing 
all classe* to it» pernicious and aoul-deatroying 
influence ; and we know of no better way of co
ping with this gigantic evil, and neutralising ita 
baneful influence, than by spreading through 
our schools and families a literature thoroughly 
enlightened and evangelically sound.- Wa.Chron.

up our minda to loea all for our country. The 
worst feature of it is that we ahall not be permit
ted into the Confederacy where friend» abound, 
but must starve in the streets of this wretched 
town. There is a worse fear haunting ue every 
hour : the black population ! There i* no long* 
a doubt that they are armed and we are defence

guarantee» such as were asked and bring the 
whole power of his Administration to bear in ob
taining those guarantees ; or, thirdly, resort to 
coercion and attempt to force the Seceding 
Stetea into obedience. When the conversation 
had slackened a little, I ventured to appeal to 
him, in a manner in which I never appealed to

The Bev. Thomas Jackson.
The immortal Wealey may eay, with King 

David, “ Ood hath given me many sons," rod 
any one of them is quite able to meet the enemy 
et the gate, rod repulse him with rout rod an 
nibilation. But, among them ell, there is not 
one more capable of impaling e causeless, a 
reckless, or e ruthless adversary than the vene- 
rable Thomas Jackson. That rema*able man. 
with the snows of eighty winters on hia honored 
head, ia as competent as most men of forty to 
lead the armies of the living Ood, or engage the 
foe in single combat Aa David had hie “ migh- 
ties," »o haa Wealey, rod among these, the chief 
piece is due to Mr. Jackson. Hia power» rod 
attainments are very great, and equally great 
have been hia labors and services to Methodism, 
and, indirectly, to our common Christianity. Hit 
store» of knowledge are immense, and hi» skill 
in using them ia auch * only vast experience can 
impart Aa connexional editor, he he» laid the 
community under great rod Mating obligation ; 
aa principal of it» chief theological institution, 
he haa made rich contribution» to ita miniate rial 
efficiency ; aa an author, be haa largely «welled 
ita store of biography rod other literature ; and 
now, after having retired from the toil and care 
of academic life, he cornea promptly and spon
taneously forth to discharge a duty to hie people 
and hia Master, which be has accomplished with 
an ability and a chivalry worthy of all admira
tion.

The Biahop of Co*, Cloyne rod Roaa contri
buted to the volume entitled “ Aida to Faith," 
the joint wo* of a number of author», intended 
aa an antidote to the “ Essays rod Review»." 
The biahop baa deemed it a pert of hia business 
in his article to slender and caluemiats While- 
field rod the Wesleys, father» and founders of 
Methodism. Such is the ground of the com
plaint of Mr. Jackson, and such the origin of 
hie very powerful pamphlet Mr. Jackson opens 
thus :

•' I trust that I shall always be prepared “ to 
ord* myself lowly rod reverently to all my bet
ters ; " but when " my better» ; " forgat what ia 
due to their own character and position, so as to 
violate the law» of charity and truth, they look 
so much like other men, thet one's reverence for 
them ie unavoidably abated ; end it sometimes 
becomes even a duty to withstand them to the 
face, and endeavor to neutralise the evil which 
their misdoings ere calculated to produce. Such 
a ease, I conceive, haa now occurred with respect 
to your lordship."

Rarely has a bishop of the English Church eo 
committed himeelf. Hie libeloue onslaught ia 
ao marked by ignorance, recklessness, rod im
policy that it ia difficult to account for it. Prin
ciple apart from it, it says but little for the sagacity 
of his lordship to contract such responsibility 
end needlessly to rush upon a phalanx of fixed 
beyoneti ! He must have counted upon security 
either from distance, or position, or the nature 
of the wo* ; little did he know the Argue eyes 
of Methodism. No man, be he high or low, has 
ever assailed tint community wrongly without 
being subject to appropriate penalties It has 
been otherwise with Wbitefleld, who* followers 
have always been deficient in seal and spirit and 
literary aptitude. All honor to Mr. Jackson for 
extending his broad shield to the character of 
George Wbitefleld, the renowned Calvinietic 
evangelist ! This circumstance haa gone far to 
kindle our seal on the present occasion to do 
something like juttioe to Mr. Jackson, whose 
pamphlet hae not yet received a tithe of the at
tention which is due to it The secular press 
can hardly be expected to touch it ; the ruling 
portion of it, wfarther under Church * Dissent
ing Influence, he* «with* the interest nor the 
generosity required to enlist its good office». 
The religious portion of the Church prom can 
hardly be expected to parade the mangled re
mains of a biahop, sod the Nonconformist press 
ia seldom forward to espouse the cause of Me
thodism. The pamphlet, therefore, is left almost 
wholly to the good offices of the Methodist press 
But, how largely soever the honor of Methodism 
may be involved in the matter, it involves also 
the common evangelism of the country, and 
therefore Mr. Jackson hae the strongest claim» 
on the whole religious press of the land.—Bri
tish Standard.

Ladies of New Orleans.
The London 7 iesea hae published acme letter» 

from an American lady residing in New Orleans, 
from which we take the following extraot

“ On the 23rd of this month (September) the 
Confiscation Act cornea into force. The Govern
ment organ, the Delta, haa spread consternation 
through the community by publishing the con
struction to be put upon the term» ‘ aid, abet, or 
countenance the rebellion.’ According to this 
construction, there ie not one creature of the age 
of reason who can escape the confiscation of his 
property. Butler says it will particularly reach 
the women, rod that they should be turned out 
of their home* and made to work for their duly 
breed, thus depriving them of the time or dis
position to be turning up their not very pretty 
noses at Union soldier».

“ To give you an idea of the alarm rod des
pair among the timid rod wavering ie more 
thro I am able to do. We ell know what the 
reasonable eonstruetion of the lew would be, but 
Bull* haa unlimited power, end will use it He 
is applauded by the populace In the North for 
hia merciless treatment of Southern rebels." He 
has an eye to the next presidency, and la elat
ed rod flattered by the popularity hie course 
seemingly gives him, and he will spare nothing. 
He haa no family pride, no honour to uphold. 
He ia of the populace. Hia broth*, Colonel 
Bud*, who ie at the bead of the eommimeriat 
department, wae formerly a negro trad* ; he haa 
realised » coloeaal fortune by speculating upon 

r miseries. He made ue pay KO a barrel for 
flour, end when the Port of New Orleans was 
open to commerce be would not permit the Gov
ernment tow boats to bring any vessels up the 
Mississippi, rod the owners of cargoes glad
ly aold to him at hia own prie» rath* thro lose 
them altogether, of which they were in dang* by 
paaaing many week» at the mouth of the river. 
Thee, for some time, be continued to keep the 
market in hia own heed», he being in partnership 
with his broth*, the general At the eeme time, 
through the newspapers, he appealed to the bed 

•alone of the poor, assuring them that the ricb- 
aieaaas were the entire omsee of the dearness of 
irisions rod of their miseries. T
i few turns ten. We h*d lent rimes msde

the free blacks ; slaves, of course, composed the 
majority. I bear they discussed the wholesale 
massacre of the white population. It is enough 
to render ue maniac* to live as we are new doing.

Three weeks ago the cowardly miscreants dar
ed not look us in the face, but now they know we 
are unarmed and they can insult us with impunity. 
I could multiply to hundred» the insulta we are 
daily subjected to, but should only tire you. You 
must excuse tqy excited incoherent style, but I 
am half mad with e thousand contending feel
ings. We meet our friends but to hear of new 
indignities, new dangers, with which the mon
ster Butler is surrounding us. What ia loea of 
life and property to the oth* evil» whioh threat
en ua. You English ought to feel aome compas
sion, as the event* of the Indian war muat still 
be fresh in your memories.

“ You have nev* read of such exalted patriot 
ism as the women possess. To give one'e life 
for one’» country ie quite natural, but they pro
fess their readineae to starve for theirs, which 
from present prospect» there is probability of 
their doing, should Butler carry out hia threat», 
They never low their faith in our final triumph, 
and in the many panic» which we have been and 
are still passing through they have preserved 
their arlf-posaeaaion and bravery. . . . For two 
years all social intercourae has almoet ceased, 
and we have been thrown on our own recourses- 
While part of the army was quartered near the 
town, the officers came often to us, and served to 
enliven onr narrow circle : bat aince the taking 
of the town we all abut ourselves up in our 
bouses, rarely going out for exerdee. Not 
Yankee officer haa penetrated into the interior 
of e family here, save with a search warrant to 
look for silver and arms. We have been very 
anxious to leave New Orleans on many account», 
but could not get a pesa unie»» we would perjure 
ourselves by taking the oath of allegiance to the 
hated Yankee government, and have preferred 
running the riak of being massacred here to go
ing upon auch terme. Perhape you will think 
this 'exaltation'—fanaticism. You know we 
have it in our character» natarally, and the pre
sent state of affaire haa not weakened it."

on
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leas. Last night they had a Union meeting of j any other man, anil never expect to do again. I
said that as to tie last proposition I oesired to 
•ay one woril—tbat I trusted and prayed to Ood 
that lie would not reaort to coercion ; that if he 
did, the history of his Administration would be 
written in blood, and all the waters of the Atlic- 
tio Ocean oould never wash it from his hands. 
If, I said, • Congress fails to give the necessary 
power, Mr. President to you to collect the reve- 
nue by vessels outside ibe ports, how are you 
to collect them ? Do you think that you can 
•end a collector to the port of Charleston, to the 
port of Savannah, or of New Orleans, to collect 
the revenue there ? Is it not an impossibility, 
and does your oath bind you to do a thing that 
ia impossible ? As to the forts, that is a muttir 
within your discretion, sir. You can withdraw 
the troops if you please. You are the Com 
mand*-in-Chièf, and it belongs to you either to 
keep them there or to withdraw them totally, and 
prevent a collision, and a consequent deadly and 
ruinous war.’ • Very well,' said he, raising him
self again, 11 will only answer you by telling you 
a little anecdote which «truck me as you were 
going on. It is from (Esop's fables, and doubt
less in your schoolboy days you have read it 
(Esop, you know, says he, • illustrates great 
principles often by making mute animals speak 
and act, and according to him there was » lion 
once that was desperately in >bve with a beauti
ful lady, and he courted the lady, and the lad# 
became enamoured oFhim and agreed to marry 
him, and the old people were asked for their 
consent. They were afraid of the power of the 
lion with hie long and sharp claws and his tusks, 
and they «aid to him, • We have no objection to 
ao respectable a person as you, but our daugh
ter ie frail and delicate, and we hope you will 
submit to have your claws cut off and your tusks 
drawn, because they might do her serious injury. 
The lion submitted being very much in love. His 
claws were cut off and his tusks drawn, and they 
took clubs then and knocked him on the head.'
I replied, about in substance this —that it was 
an [exceedingly interesting anecdote, and very 
apropos, but not altogether a satisfactory answer 
to me. We had before that conversed sitting ie 
• semi-circle round the Provident ; but Mr. 
Reeves rose from his chair, and, with n dignity 
and an eloquence I have seldom heard surpass
ed in the course of my life, he appealed to him. 
He told him be was then a very old man i thet 
there never had been a throb of his heart that 
was not in favour of the perpetuation of the 
Union | that he came there with a hope and a 
wish to perpetuate it ; but that he desired to say 
to him, and he said it with a trembling voice, 
that he agreed with every word I had esid with 
regard to the horrors of this anticipated war, 
and that if he did resort to coercion, Virginia 
would join the seceding States. • Nay air,’ be 
aàid, • old a» I am, and dearly ns I have loved 
this Union, in that event I go with all my heart 
and aoul.’ Mr. Lincoln jumped up from his 
chair, as Mr. Reeves was standing, advanced one 
step towards him, and said, 1 Mr. Reeves! Mr. 
Reeves ! if Virginia will stay in, 1 will withdraw 
the troops from Fort Sumter.’ Mr. Reeves step
ped bark and said, Mr. President, I have no au
thority to apeak for Virginia ; but if you do that 
it will be one of the wisest things you har t evw 
done. Do that, and give us guarantees, and 1 
can only promise you that whatever influence I 
possess shell be exerted to promote the Union 
and to restore it to what it was.’ Wfl then all 
of ua got up and were standing. He said ' Well, 
gentlemen, I have been wondering very much 
whether, if Mr. Douglaa or Mr. Bell had been 
elected President, you would hare dared to talk 
to him as freely as you have to me.’ I did not 
exactly be* the answer, but I am told that Mr. 
Guthrie anawered him about in this way : Mr. 
President, if General Washington occupied the 
•eat that you will aoon fill, and it had been ne- 
ceasuy to talk to him a« we have to you to save 
such a Union aa this, I for one should talk to him 
as we have to you.’

There the conversation ended, and the depu
tation went awey with the impression that war 
was impossible. They were, however, soon un
deceived. The President " entered upon the du- 
ties of his office with a declaration that if there 
was a collision it abould not be his fault, at the 
very time that he waa preparing an armament In 
New York to reinforce Fort Sumter." The Con
federate» then, observed Mr. Morehead, cboae 
to fire flrat in self-defence, and took the fort be
fore the armament came there. He continued :

" From thet moment the Constitution of the 
United State» waa annihilated, and every gua
rantee of liberty trodden under foot No man, 
according to that Constitution, is to be taken up 
excepting upon awerrant. Now they take them up 
on telegraphic edict i the lightning become» the 
•peedy messenger of oppreeeion, and in the sin
gle state of Kentucky more than 2800 peraona 
have been arrested and thrown into prison with
out a charge againat them, and without the pos
sibility of being heard. In the state of Maryland 
they seised upon the Legislature. Every mac 
who waa supposed to have a feeling for Ms own 
section, and kindled, and blood—every men, 
without having committed any offence whatever, 
waa aeixed and incarcerated in the most loath
some prison ever human being waa placed in. 
In the state of Missouri, going atill further, men 
had been taken out and deliberately shot in the 
presence of their families fur sympathising with 
the South. An lntimateend de* friend of mine, 
who lived in Louisville, and owned a large pro
perty there, who was a member of the Legislature 
and e candidate for Congres»—William H. Field 
—wa* taken out and shot in the presence of bis 
family, in his owyard, for denying, which waa^ 
true, thet he knew anything of a guerilla band 
which was in the neighborhood ; and the men 
who did it have never been called to account, 
have never been tried or censured by the Pre
sident of the United States. Need I tell you of 
Turehin f You have he*d of that. It ie too 
horrible to detail. He proclaimed to his brutal 
hired eeaeaaina that he would shut his eyes fol 
two hour» that they might do what they pleased ; 
and by those who were there at the time I have 
been informed that they could not look down 
the afreets of the little town of Paris in Alabama 
in any direction without seeing women running, 
•ome with their clothe* half torn, and brutal 
aoldiera following them. Aa to Butler, the de
cree of inlemy baa been pronounced againat him 
by the civilised world. He haa achieved an im
mortality of infamy."

He quoted passages from Mr. Seward’s speech
es to show " the deep malignity of his feeling* 
towards the South," and then passed on to de
nounce the high-handed usurpation of President 
Lincoln, particulvly in issuing the recent pro
clamation for liberating the slaves in the " re
bel” Stetee,—a document in which was embodied 
» covert invitation to servile war. He not gave 
to acooont of hia own personal sufferings :

“ I waa aeixed st two o’clock in the night, in 
my earn bed, dragged from it end from my fa
mily, without a moment’a warning, and carried 

• the Ohio Bivre ia defiance of the writ ci 
Lotaas earpsss. The aoldiera took me, and ran
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The Ex-Governor of Kentucky 
the American War.

INTERVIEW' WITH MB. LINCOLN—THI AT HOC
rriea or the wa*.

The Hon. C. 8. Morehead, ex-Qovernor of 
Kentucky, a gentleman who took a leading part 
in the negotiation» between the North rod the 
South before the outbreak of the srar, ia at pre
sent in Liverpool England. He delivered an ad
dress at the Southern Club, in which he detailed 
the negotetions in which bed been engaged with 
President Lincoln when the Southern leedere ap
pealed to him not to precipitate the nation into a 
civil w*. He aeid be wa* originally in favour 
of maintaining the Union. In this spirit, when 
the Legislature of Kentucky elected him to go 
as one of the delegates to the Peace Conference, 
be accepted the office, end went to the city of 
Washington, hoping, •» Virginia bad made the 
call, and a* all the aUve-holding stetea that then 
remained in the Union would send delegate», and 
perhape those io the north would also send dele
gates, that tbwy might be able to obtain such gua
rantees ae would avert at least a fratricidal war. 
The mission, however, proved a failure :—

“ Every offer that waa made on the part of the 
South waa indignantly spurned by the represen
tative» from the Xortbren State». Men said in 
convention that they would see the Union shat
tered into ten thousand fragmenta before they 
would give one solitary guarantee. In that state 
of affairs, and knowing the course that Mr. Se
ward—who, it had been announced to ua was to 
be the Premier of the incoming Administration 
—had pursued, I met him, rod he pledged bis 
sacred honour thet there would be no collision 
between the North and the South. ‘ Nay,’ aaid 
he, • Governor Morehead,’ laying hi» hand on 
my shoulder to make it more emphatic, ‘ let me 
once hold the reins of power firmly in my hands 
aud if I don’t settle this matter Io the entire sa
tisfaction of the South in sixty days, 1 will give 
you my head for a football.’ Although I confess 
that I had but little oonfidenoe in Mr. Sew*d, 1 
thought it utterly impossible that an honourable 
man could make pledges of that kind, rod so 
shortly afterward» violate them in the most 
shameless manner."

Shortly afterward» Mr. Lincoln arrived at 
Waahiogton, and Judge Logan, hie intimate 
friend, called upon Mr, Morehead, rod aaid the 
President-elect wished to have an interview with 
him, and with W. O. Reeves, of Virginia, form
erly United State» Minister to France; Judge 
Summers, from the same state ; General Dono
van, from Missouri ; and Mr. Guthrie, who bad 
been Secretary of the Treasury in Mr. Pierce’» 
Administration. At this interview I said to Mr. 
Lincoln that he waa very much mistaken if he 
supposed that the deep prevailing feeling through
out the South originated in any personal enmity 
towards himeaif ; that I did not auppoae that 
there was any feeling of that kind on the part of 
an individual in the South ; that he was the re
presentative of a great party, of a merely aec- 
tional party, elected on a platform which they 
considered would, if c*ried out, be destructive 
of their de*eat and best rights ; and that it waa 
on that account, rod that alone—the attempt to 
throw a common government, the government 
for all the states in antagonism to the interest» 
of a portion of the very states whom govern
ment it was—which was the cause of the deep 
rod eettled feeling which existed throughout the 
entire South. We appealed to him then to give 
the guarantees which were demanded by the 
Southern men in that Peace Conference ; and 
that, if he said that the guarantees should be 
made, there would be no difficulty in carrying 
out any programme that might be adopted. I 
opposed you, sir,’ I said to him, • with all the 
leal and eoeigy of which I was master. I en
deavoured to prevent your election, not because 
I had personal feelings of enmity towards you, 
but because I believed that it would lead to the 
very result we now witness. I opposed you, sir, 
but you are my President; you have been 
elected according to the forme of the Constitu
tion, rod you ere the President of the people of 
the United State», and I think that some little 
deference ie due to the opinion» of thoae who 
constitute the mejority, according to the vote 
that had been polled, of 1,100,000 men in the 
United Sûtes.' He at once rath* briskly aeid,
* If he waa a minority President be wee not the 
first, and that, at all event», be had obtained 
more rotes thro we could muster for any oth* 
man.’ I responded at once to him that I did not 
intend to recal to him that he vu • minority 
President, but emply to announce the breed feet 
that be wae the President, not of the men who 
voted for him, but cf the whole people of the 
United State». General Dooovan here interpos
ed and presented three alternative propositions 
to him. First, that he might remain perfectly 
Idle and peaeive rodlet the diaintegradeuef the 
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